Entry point
gondola

Arriving by car

Arrival by public transport

I. Coming from the main train station, take
“Arnulfstraße” out of town to “Romanplatz” and
follow “Notburgastraße” to the right to the canal
bridge. On this turn left into the „Nördliche Auffahrtsallee“.

Footpath



II. Coming over the “Mittlerer Ring”, stay in the
direction of the Stuttgart Autobahn and take the
“Wintrichring” until you reach “Menzinger Straße”.
You stay on the Menzinger Straße until you reach
the “Nördliche Auffahrtsallee”, where you turn
right into the “Nördliches Schlossrondell”.

You can then access us on foot via the main entrance to the castle park, in front of it on the righthand side in the direction of view.

Take tram line 17 from the main train station in
the direction of “Amalienburgstraße” and get off
at the Schloss Nymphenburg stop.
You can find a detailed overview of the Munich
transport network at MVG (www.mvg-mobil.de)

Taxi way

Main entrance

 &



Parking Busses

Parking Cars

Südliches
Schloßrondell

From the “Schloss Nymphenburg” stop, take the
footpath at Nördliche Auffahrtsallee, pass the
right main entrance at the castle and follow the
right park path to the 28th chestnut tree.
The SCHLOSSCAFÉ IM PALMENHAUS is now on
your right.

Nördliches
Schloßrondell



Tram
Notburgastraße
Bridge

Museumsallee →

SCHLOSSCAFÉ IM
PALMENHAUS is located in
Nymphenburg Palace Park.
Conveniently located in Munich
West, approx. 15 minutes drive
from the city center and is also
easily accessable with public
transport.

Südliche Auahnsallee →

This access remains open for evening events until
approx. 30 minutes after the end of your event —
beyond the regular park opening hours.
Arrival by taxi
According to the marking right up to the main
lock. Walk from this point to the palm house about 3-5 minutes. When ordering a taxi, please
allow a journey time of 15-25 minutes, based on
experience.

Take the underground line U1 (in the direction of
“Olympia Einkaufszentrum”) to the “Westfriedhof” stop and then change to the 151 bus to the
“Schloss Nymphenburg” stop.




There are car parking spaces in the north and
south of the palace, for buses only in the south
of the palace.
When using the route planner (e.g. google),
please enter “Schloss Nymphenburg, Nördliches
Schlossrondell” as the destination address for
your journey.

You can use the underground lines on the main
route to the “Laim” stop. From there, take buses
51 or 151 to the “Schloss Nymphenburg” stop.

Porzellan Manufaktur Nymphenburg
Johannissaal (OG)
Orangeriesaal (EG)
Hubertussaal (OG)
Museum Mensch und Nature
Eisernes Haus
Geranienhaus
Sckell-Ausstellung
Schwaige
Bus
Menzingerstraße
N

Schloss Nymphenburg
Entrance 43, 80638 Munich
Phone +49 89 17 53 09
Mail: info@palmenhaus.de
www.palmenhaus.de

